
 
  

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor 
715 E Orange Street 

Tarpon Springs, Florida   34689 
  
  

  

Mass Schedule: 
 

Saturday…….4:00 and 6:30 p.m.                        
      (Fulfills Sunday Obligation) 
  

Sunday……...7:00, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and                   
       6:00 p.m. Life Teen 
  

Weekdays…..7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
  

Saturday…….9:00 a.m. 
  

Confession Schedule: 
In Church Reconciliation Rooms 
Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.  
                         and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

  

Open for Prayer: 
Monday through Friday...7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
    Saturday 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in the Chapel 
                   

 
 
  

PARISH OFFICE  937-4050 
Main Office ext. 201 

  

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino,  Pastor                ext. 209 

      msgrjpellegrino@ignatius.net 

Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                      ext. 207 

      frkbell@ignatius.net 

Rev. Joseph Paek, OSB                                   ext. 208 

      frjpaek@ignatius.net 

Rev. Kevin Molloy, in residence 

      frkmolloy@ignatius.net                            ext. 248 

Deacon Samuel Moschetto                             ext. 224 
Deacon John Edgerton                                    ext. 224 

Deacon Mike Waldron                                   ext. 224 

Ron Appel, Parish Manager                            ext. 215 

Katherine Creamer, Office Manager               ext. 201 

Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant              ext. 203 

Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager                 ext. 201 

Brandon Vennink, Music Director                  ext. 206 
  

FAITH FORMATION 
Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar                      ext. 207 

      frkbell@ignatius.net 

Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade                 ext. 220 

Joshua Strope, Evangelization                ext. 224 

Laura Margarella, Caritas                  ext. 221 

  

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Bart Kovacic, Life Teen                  ext. 250 

Samantha Trapp, Edge                                    ext. 250 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
Sharon Nease, Director                 ext. 225 
 

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL 
Mary Stalzer, Principal                                799-6724 

  

UPPER PINELLAS  

PREGNANCY CENTER 
Mary Caesar                                                 937-4304 
 

 

PARISH OFFICE FAX                727-943-0676 

OFFICE EMAIL          kcreamer@ignatius.net 

PARISH WEBSITE           www.st.ignatius.net 
  

 
 

 

 

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office 

Marriage: Please call the Parish Office  

Holy Orders: Please call  

Rev. Chuck Dornquast at 345-3338 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m. 

First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

LEN 
Second Sunday of 



 

 

 

Being Transfigured  

  

 The readings begin this Sunday with the familiar story of Abraham and the sacrifice 
or near sacrifice of Isaac. We have heard this story many, many, times and have always 
focused on Abraham and his unwavering faith. It is quite a mystery how God could ask 
Abraham to do such a thing, to sacrifice his son. Human sacrifice and child sacrifice were 
abhorrent to God. The Old Testament condemns this time and again. It is one of the reasons 
given for the Babylonian exile. If we stay at the fringe level of the story, it is quite difficult to 
understand how Abraham could be told to sacrifice his son, Isaac. But if we go deeper, then 
we realize that the whole point of the story was the strength of Abraham’s faith. He would 
trust in God no matter what was asked of him. 
 

 I’d like to change the focus from Abraham to His son, Isaac. In Genesis it seems clear 
that when he went up that mountain carrying the branches for a sacrificial fire, Isaac did not 
know his father’s plans. As time went on, Jewish scholars saw Isaac as participating in God’s 
plan for mankind through his father, Abraham. By the time of the Lord, scholars taught  
the people that Isaac was martyr. He was willing to die if this is what it would take for the 
covenant God made with Abraham to take place. The teachers of Jesus’ time compared  
Isaac to the Jewish martyrs who died for their faith during the Maccabean revolt against the 
Syrians. Second Maccabees tells the story of the seven sons and the esteemed elder who would 
rather die than deny their faith and defile themselves. The scholars taught that like those 
martyrs, Isaac did not value his life over the completion of God’s plan. Later, Christians 
would see in Isaac’s carrying the wood for the sacrifice up the mountain, a prophecy of Jesus 
carrying the cross up to Golgotha.  
 

 It is in this light that we can relate the story of Abraham and Isaac with the  
Transfiguration, today’s Gospel. On that mountain of mystery, Jesus met with Moses and 
Elijah. Why Moses and Elijah? Moses was the law-giver. During the Exodus he showed the 
Hebrews how they could serve God. He told them they were God’s chosen people. God had 
a plan for them, one by which He would deliver them out of slavery and to the place He set 
aside for them. The most important part of the Jewish bible, the five books of the Torah, 
were attributed to Moses. Elijah was the greatest of the prophets. He was the one who did 
not die but was swept into heaven. He would come again when the time was right for God to 
complete His plan for mankind. The time had come on the mountain of the Transfiguration.  
 

 Jesus was there on that mountain. He was ready and willing to sacrifice himself for 
His Father’s plan to become a reality. He would die for the good of all. His sacrifice would 
lead to the glory of the Kingdom of God. His life was obscure in the eyes of the world, and 
His death, which the world would view as dishonorable, freed others, freed us, to live and die 
in grace.  
 

 What does all this mean to us? It means that as followers of Christ, we also must of-
fer ourselves up for the good of others. When Jesus said that we cannot be His followers un-
less we were ready to take up our crosses, He was not using symbolic imagery. He meant it. 
As Christians, we are called to sacrifice ourselves for others. 
 

 That means that we have to reject the world’s diabolical egocentricity. Egocentricity 
is putting ourselves first before all others, the “It’s all about number one, me.” That is the 
way of the world. It is diabolical because the devil is determined to fight God’s plan for us  
by using us against ourselves. The story of the Fall demonstrates this. The devil led Adam 
and Eve into ruin by getting them to put themselves before God. “Eat this and you will be 
gods.” Their sin is continually repeated as the forces of evil win battle after battle with every 
person who chooses selfishness over love.  
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 Putting others first, being charitable, is therefore not just a good thing to do,  
it IS the necessary way of life for those who are called to eternal life. When parents put  
their children before themselves, they are not just being good parents, they are being great 
Christians. When husbands and wives put their spouses before themselves, they are not  
just being good husbands and wives, they are being great Christians. When we make time  
to help that elderly neighbor, we are not just being a good neighbor, we are being a great 
Christian. When we go to that hospital even though it is so difficult to see someone we love 
suffering, we are not just doing a good thing, we are being great Christians. When we have 
compassion on those that society is attacking or marginalizing knowing that many of our  
so-called friends will look down on us for associating with these people, we are being great 
Christians. When we sacrifice our wants for the needs of others, we are not just doing a 
wonderful thing, we are making the presence of Christ real in the world. We are participating 
in God’s plan for mankind.  
 

 Something wonderful happens when we step out of ourselves and give ourselves  
to others. We receive more than we give. We have all realized that whenever we are truly  
Charitable, we feel a huge joy, a joy so real that we are convinced that what we did was  
insignificant to what we received. And we are correct. In those moments of joy, we become 
one with the Lord. We are transfigured with Him. We become people completely different 
because we are happier, infinitely happier. 
 

 Just as the Transfiguration of the Lord was a touch of heaven and a foreshadowing 
of the glory to come, our own transfigurations are a touch of heaven and a tangible  
prediction of the eternal joy to come.  
 

 Lent is a time for us to take a close look at ourselves and consider what we have to 
do to conquer selfishness and sin in our own lives. The various exercises of Lent help us to 
dive deeper into our commitment to the Lord. Lent helps us to take those steps we need to 
be bound to God’s plan.  
 

 We pray today for the grace to 
be part of the plan, part of the sacrifice, 
and part of the Glory.  
 

 Yours in Christ, 
 

Second Sunday of Lent 

As of  March 1st, the hall & classrooms  
will be reopened for previously scheduled events.  

Social mandates- masks that cover both nose & mouth  
must be worn at all times,  

plus social distancing- are still in effect. 
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Saturday Confessions in Church Reconciliation Rooms… 
Beginning at  3 p.m. and must end at 3:45 p.m. & after 6:30 p.m. Mass 
 

Weekend Mass Times...  
Saturday - 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday - 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.  
 

Daily Mass Times...  
 Monday—Friday at 7 a.m. & 9 a.m. & Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Church. 
 

Come & Pray in the Chapel…   
Monday – Friday  from 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. & Saturday from 9 a.m.  –  2:30 p.m. 

Those who are ill, elderly, have underlying  
health conditions, or are leery to come to Church  

are urged to stay home.  
A dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday 
Mass is still in effect and will be until further notice.  

 
Weekend Masses are uploaded to our YouTube page. 

For the safety of  everyone in our faith family, all need to wear masks that 
cover both their mouth & nose, plus practice social distancing  

while inside the Church, Chapel & all buildings. 
 

Please leave the Church immediately after Mass  
so the Church can be cleaned and disinfected. 

Stay informed for changes to the calendar.  
 

Online...www.st.ignatius.net 
 

FlockNote: text IgnatiusUpdates  
      to 84576 and register 
 

Facebook: Facebook.com/stiggys/ 
 

Instagram: st_ignatius_tarpon 
 

myparishapp: simply text APP  
      to 88202 
 

YouTube:   St Ignatius Tarpon Springs 
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Everyone must wear a mask that covers both nose & 
mouth, plus practice social distancing during all events!  

Lenten Events 

Lenten Guidelines:  
All those who are 14 and 
over must abstain, that is, 
not eat meat on every Friday 
of  Lent. 

All adults, ages 18 to 59 years, must fast  
on Good Friday, that is, eat one full meal 
and not between meals. 
 
 

Stations of the Cross: 
Come join us as we say the Stations of  the Cross 
every Friday in the Church at 9:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.  
(6 p.m. Outside if  weather permits) 
 
 

Confessions: 
Every Saturday at 3 p.m. –3:45 p.m. and  
after the 6:30 p.m. Mass in the Church 
Our Penance Service will be in the Church  
on March 29th at 7 p.m.  
Holy week Confessions will be in the Church 
Monday, March 29th at 9:30 a.m. and  
Tuesday, March 30th at 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m 

40 Hours  
of Adoration: 
 
 

Thursday, March 4th  
beginning at 7 a.m.  
continuing through  
Friday, March 5th  
with Benediction at 11 p.m. 
 
 

 

This is a special 40 Hour period of  continuous  
prayer made before the Blessed Sacrament in solemn 
exposition. The focus of  this devotion is on Jesus  
present in the Living Eucharist.  
 
As Catholics, the words of  Our Lord burn in  
our hearts: “ I Myself, am the living bread come 
down from heaven. If  anyone eats this bread,  
he shall live forever; the bread that I will give  
is My flesh for the life of  the world.” (Jn 6:51) 

  
The 40 Hours of  Adoration devotion is 500 years 
old, thanks to the efforts of  St. Phillip Neri and  
St. Ignatius of  Loyola.  For the past decade,  
it has been our Annual Devotion during Lent.  
 
Imagine if  each family sent one representative to  
spend one hour to pray for their family, to pray  
for peace in our world, to pray for those inactive  
Catholics in our families to come back to  
worshipping our loving Father.  
 
Please sign the Adoration Commitment Book  
in front of  the Church for one of  the hours which  
begins at 7 a.m., continues day and night, and  
ends with Benediction at 11 p.m.  
 
For those who come between 12 Midnight  
and 7 a.m. there will be a ‘Security’  
Knight of  Columbus member to be with you.  
 
Msgr. Joe wants us to remember that we need at 
least two people for each Hour, both day and night. 

Lenten Prayer 
 

Almighty and Everlasting God, 
You have given the human race Jesus 
Christ our Savior as a model of  humility. 
He fulfilled Your Will by becoming Man 
And giving His life on the Cross. 
Help us to bear witness to You 
By following His example of  suffering 
And make us worthy to share  
in His Resurrection. 
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Your Son. 
Amen. 
                   Catholiconline.com 
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Tuesday, March 2nd  
6:30 p.m.  All classes meet. 

 

Wednesday, March 3rd 
 6:30 p.m.  All classes meet. 

 

Sunday, March 7th   
10:00 a.m.  All classes meet 

 4:00 p.m. Confirmation classes 

Questions? Contact   

Fran Morin 937-4050 ext. 220  
or fmorin@ignatius.net 

Marie Day 937-4050 ext.223  
or mday@ignatius.net  

 

Beginning March 1st, 
join us every  

Monday morning from  
9:30 a.m. - noon in the hall.  
      All are Welcome to join in. 

Rosary Makers 

Know somebody who needs to finish their  
Sacraments or wants to learn more  

about the Catholic faith?  

Contact Joshua by  
sending him an email  

to begin the journey now. 
 JStrope@Ignatius.net  

RCIA 

‘St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans’ 
Classes will begin on March 4th.  

They will continue for eight sessions.  
 No classes on April 1st and 29th. 

Classes will conclude on May 6th. 
Two classes: Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in rooms 2 and 

3 and Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in room 9. 
Students who have previously signed up for Romans 
are encouraged to get their books before the classes 

start. They are available from the Parish office. 
Or pick them up at the first class.   

Contact Deacon Sam if you have any questions. 

Word in Action 

Comeback Catholics 
Been away from the Church?  
Join us March 3rd at 7 p.m.  
in the Life Center Office.  

 
 

We meet the first Wednesday of each month. 
Info? Call 727-773-5004 at comeback@ignatius.net 

 

Beginning March 3rd, 
all men of the parish are invited on 

  Wednesdays at 6 a.m. in the hall. 
   For more info contact  
Geoff at 813-728-2082. 

Brothers in Christ 

Events Notice… 
As of  March 1st, the hall & classrooms  

will be reopened for previously scheduled events.  
Social mandates- masks that cover both nose & mouth  

worn at all times, plus social distancing- are still in effect. 

Our Tuesday Morning Care Mass  
has not resumed;  

however, all intentions are being said  
by Fr. Kevin in his private Masses.  

 

This week’s intention is for the repose  
of  the soul of  Ann Morocco. 

Faith Formation 

mailto:fmorin@ignatius.net
mailto:mday@ignatius.net
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The next meeting of our parish bereavement  
support group will be held  

Saturday, March 6th  
at 10 a.m. in the hall.  

Fr. Kevin will speak on 
‘The Grieving Process’ 
 Anyone who has suffered the loss  

of a loved one is welcome. 

New Beginnings 

We invite you to a Lay Carmelite Community  
meeting to learn about Carmelite spirituality. 

 Our Lady Queen of Carmel LCC   
resumes meetings on March 6th and  
 meets on the first Saturday of each 

month, after the 10 a.m. Mass in room 4. 
For information,  

contact Pat Mermelstein at 727-534-5729. 

Come & See 

 

Saturday morning Children’s Polish School 
meets each Saturday morning  

at 9 a.m. in rooms 7-12. 

Polish School 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Girls Scouts meet every Friday in room 6 
Cub Scouts every Friday in rooms 8-12 
Boy Scouts meet March 19th& 26th  
                            in rooms 2,3,4 

Scouts 

Samantha Trapp—Edge Director 
727-251-2476 or strapp@ignatius.net 

Our grades 6-8 ministry, known as EDGE,  
is a dynamic middle school youth ministry. 

 

All Middle School Youth are in-
vited to join us on March 4th at 
6:30 p.m. at the Youth House!! 

 

Edge Youth Ministry 

Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls  
of  our dearly departed,  

especially for 
 

 

ALL WHO HAVE DIED  

FROM CORONAVIRUS  

Plus 

DEPUTY MICHAEL MAGLI , 

GORDON ZEGAN and ROY RAVEN 
 

 

 

and for all those we hold in our hearts 
who have died,  

may they rest in the arms of  God. 

Everyone must wear a mask that covers both nose & 
mouth, plus practice social distancing during all events!  

Fr. Kevin’s Class 

Fr. Kevin’s New Testament Class 
meets Thursday evenings 
at 7 p.m. in rooms 2, 3, 4 

Sessions include an Audio Visual  
presentation of the New Testament.  

Bart Kovacic—Life Teen Director 
727-251-2476 or ignatiuslifeteen@tampabay.rr.com 

Life Teen Nights:  
Every Sunday our Life Teen group meets for  
a night filled with food and friends.  
We explore our Faith, Life, and being the  
Sons and Daughters of God.  
    Sunday, March 7th: 
    Come to our 6 p.m. Life Teen Mass 
               & join us afterwards.  

 
Bible Café - Wednesday, March 3rd -  

in the Youth House from 6-8 p.m.  

Life Teen 
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Guardian Angels 

St. Ignatius is foremost a Catholic school  
where two, three and four year olds  

are given the opportunities to  
develop spiritually, socially,  
physically and intellectually.   
We are dedicated to the goal  

of  providing developmentally  
appropriate programs aimed at the total child. 

 

Open Registration for the 2021-2022  
school year has begun. 

Interested parents may pick up applications  
in the parish office or visit our  

Early Childhood Center.   
 

Contact Sharon Nease at (727) 937-5427 or 
snease@ignatius.net to schedule a tour.   

Stop by the school and see what makes our early 
childhood center outstanding! 

Scholarships for Catholic Education 
are available for St. Ignatius Families. 

 

St. Ignatius will once more be offering the 
Wienhusen Scholarships for children  

to attend Catholic Grade or High School.  
These scholarships can give up to  

$3,000 per child per year of tuition support for  
Catholic Grade School and up to  
$5,000 for Catholic High School. 

 

Please note, if your family received a 
Wienhusen Scholarship for the  

2020-2021 year,  
you still need to apply for a scholarship for 

the 2021-2022 school year. 
 

Stop by or call the parish office for new proce-
dures, guidelines and forms access.  

All registrations must be completed and  
received by FACTS  

by April 1st to qualify. 

Wienhusen Catholic 
School Scholarships 

A STREAM Certified School 

 Now enrolling K-Grade 8 
Contact Mary Stalzer to schedule  

your tour today!  
 

  Phone: 727-799-6724 or 
email: mstalzer@gacsfl.com 

  

Located at 2270 Evans Road Clearwater, Florida   

 

If  you wish to have a Mass said  
for special intentions  

or for deceased family members  
or friends, stop by the parish office  
between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays. 

Women’s Council 

Do you have a favorite recipe to share? 
St. Ignatius Women’s Council  

is gathering recipes for a fundraiser 
cookbook and is reaching out to 

our St. Ignatius family. If you 
would like to share your recipes,  
simply place them in the church 
collection basket in an envelope 

addressed to the Women’s Council, 
email them to pbhamilton2@yahoo.com or  

bring them to the Parish Office. 
Please include your name for recognition in the 

book and a phone number for verification.  
Your number will not be published.  

Praying Angel  
Votive -  

 

You can purchase  
this Angel  

through Lent for $12.00.   
Details at the Knights of Columbus website. 

www.kocignatius.org 
or call Don at 727-815-8912 

 

All proceeds will benefit  
our Upper Pinellas Pregnancy Center.  

Pray for the unborn,  
Pray for loved ones and Pray for  

those who have returned home to our Lord. 

mailto:snease@ignatius.net
mailto:mstalzer@gacsfl.com
mailto:pbhamilton2@yahoo.com


  

   

DATE MASS INTENTIONS EVENTS 
 
 

Saturday, February 27 
 

 
 

  4:00 p.m.     + Deceased Members of  
                     the Gorman, Tronio & Walsh Families 
  6:30 p.m.     + Nancy Pinto 

  
 

Sunday, February 28 
Second Sunday of Lent 

Genesis 22:1-18 
Romans 8:31-34 

Mark 9:2-10 

    

  7:00 a.m.     + Chester Lis 
  9:00 a.m.     For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.     + May Breitenbucher  
  6:00 p.m.     + Marita Reed 

   
 
 
  

 
 
 
 

Monday, March 1 
Deuteronomy 9:4-10 

Luke 6:36-38 

    

          
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Robert Cline 
  9:00 a.m.     + Sere & Maude Lecoim 

 

 

Tuesday, March 2 
Isaiah 1:10-20 

Matthew 23:1-12 

             

   7:00 a.m.      Special Intentions of Terri Sciari 
  9:00 a.m.     + George Floyd 

  

 

Wednesday,  
March 3 

St. Katherine Drexel 
Jeremiah 18:18-20 
Matthew 20:17-28 

        
    
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Vocations to the Priesthood  
                     & Religious Life  
  9:00 a.m.     + Harold Kovats 
 

     
 
 

 
 
 

Thursday, March 4 
St. Casmir 

Jeremiah 17:5-10 
Luke 16:29-31 

 

            
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Joseph Grchan 
  9:00 a.m.     + Frank & Edna Santanello 
      

  

 
 
 

Friday, March 5 
Genesis 37:3-28 

Matthew 21:33-46 

 
 
 
 

  7:00 a.m.     + Ron Schultz  
  9:00 a.m.     + Isabel Lauro 

 
 
 

 

Saturday, March 6 
Micah 7:14-20 
Luke 15:1-32 

 
 

  9:00 a.m.     + Rose Boettner 

   
  

 
 

Saturday, March 6 
 

 

  4:00 p.m.     Special Intentions of the  
                     St. Ignatius Women’s Council   
  6:30 p.m.     + Deceased Members of  
                      The Setaro Family 

  
 

Sunday, March 7 
Third Sunday of Lent 

Exodus 20:1-17 
1 Corinthians 1:22-25 

John 2:13-25 

    

  7:00 a.m.     + Alex & Inez Pavin 
  9:00 a.m.     For the People of Our Parish 
11:30 a.m.     + Mary Sargent  
  6:00 p.m.     + Ann Marie Pantano 

   
 
 
  

 

 

  Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

Confessions inside the Church  
Reconciliation Rooms   

3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

     Pray in the Chapel  9 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.   

 6:00 a.m.   Brothers in Christ in hall 

  9:00 a.m.   Polish School - rooms 7-12 
10:00 a.m.   Lay Carmelite in room 4 
10:00 a.m.   New Beginnings in hall 

Confessions inside the Church  
Reconciliation Rooms   

3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass 

 6:30 p.m.   Tuesday  6th - 8th grade classes 
 

10:00 a.m.   Faith Formation Classes 
 4:00 p.m.    Confirmation Sessions 
 7:30 p.m.    Life Teen Night following Mass 

For the safety of everyone in our faith family, all need to wear masks  
that cover both their mouth & nose plus,  

practice social distancing while inside the Church, Chapel & all buildings. 

Pray in the Chapel  7:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.  

6:30 p.m.   Wednesday 3rd– 8th grade classes  
7:00 p.m.   Comeback Catholics-Life Center Office 

9:30 a.m.    Rosary Makers in the hall 
6:30 p.m.    RCIA in the Evangelization Office 
 

40 Hours of Adoration in the Chapel  
beginning at 7 a.m. 

 Stations of the Cross at 9:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.  
in the Church...Outside if weather permits 

 6:00 p.m.   Girl Scouts in room 6 
 6:30 p.m.   Cub Scouts in rooms 8-12 

10:30 a.m.   Deacon Sam’s class in rooms 2,3,4 
 6:30 p.m.   Edge in the Youth House 
 6:30 p.m.   Deacon Sam’s class in room 9 
 7:00 p.m.   Fr. Kevin’s class in rooms 2,3,4 
 7:30 p.m.   Adult Choir in Church 

40 Hours of Adoration in the Chapel  
Ends with Benediction at 11 p.m. 


